Region Field Manager

PSEA is a labor organization representing 181,000 members with an opening for a manager based in or near the Pittsburgh, PA area.

This position manages the staff assigned to two field offices and facilitates the delivery of PSEA programs. The position functions as the hands-on manager of operations, including the comprehensive union advocacy and organizing services provided by staff. The position serves as the primary communication link between the field office and Headquarters and as liaison to elected leaders in the region. The position onboards new field employees and lends leadership assistance to employees on complex issues in their service areas, such as threatened strikes, other bargaining impasse issues, decertification’s, subcontracting threats, unit clarifications, impending certification elections, and other advocacy/organizing issues. The position functions as part of a larger field management team and serves on or chairs committees, workgroups, and fulfills other assigned roles.

Ideal candidates will possess an advanced degree in Labor Relations or a relevant field of study, as well as management and union advocacy/organizing experience. Candidates with a bachelor’s degree will be considered if they can demonstrate high levels of experience. Excellent interpersonal, organizational, oral communications, and written communications skills are essential.

PSEA provides an excellent comprehensive benefits package (medical, dental, etc.) for employee and dependents. We also provide a pension and 401k plan for our employees.

For more information about this position and PSEA, please visit our website at www.psea.org/jobs.

If interested in applying for this position, please email a letter of interest and resume to jobs@psea.org. The application deadline is August 5th.

PSEA is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer.